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Isabel May McDonald is known for her service in the 

Women’s Royal Canadian Naval Service (W.R.C.N.S.) from 

1942 to 1945. The W.R.C.N.S., modeled after the unit of 

women serving in the British Navy (W.R.N.S), became known 

as the “Wrens” just like the British model. 
 

Originally from North Bay, ON, Isabel studied to become a 

teacher prior to her service. After graduating from “Normal 

School,” or teachers’ college, she taught in small, northern 

Ontario towns. Deciding that she wanted a change of pace, 

Isabel quit teaching and enlisted in 1942. Shortly afterward, 

Isabel attended training for the “Wrens” in Galt, ON, and 

then in St. Hyacinthe, QC. During her time in training, she 

learned how to intercept and decipher radio messages, 

including the high-speed Morse code messages used by the 

Japanese, known as Wabun code. Once she completed her 

training, she was transferred first to Esquimalt, then to a 

listening post at Gordon Head – both Naval bases were 

located in Victoria, BC. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Ms. McDonald (left) in the teletype room at Gordon Head. 
(Credit: Military Communications and Electronics Museum Archive) 

Canadian Women of Valour Challenge: 

ISABEL MCDONALD: Teacher, Typographer, and Telegrapher 

http://valourcanada.ca/
https://www.girlguides.ca/WEB/AB/
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Isabel and the other wireless telegraphers at Gordon Head were required to sign the Official Secrets 

Act, which required all military intelligence to be carefully monitored and kept discrete. Throughout 

her military career, she worked at a clandestine location and was transported to and from work in a 

canvas covered truck. At work, she would listen to her radio all night, decoding and monitoring 

Japanese Naval transmissions. She was a part of a large network of intelligence operatives, who were 

crucial to the Allied success of the war. 
 

 
 
 

Beyond her service in the “Wrens”, Isabel was dedicated to preserving the memory of the fallen 

soldiers. In 1944, she used her professional typing skills to help her husband, Rudolph Mauro, with his 

memorial book dedicated to Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF) airmen from the North Bay area who 

gave their lives in the war. Isabel left the Navy in 1945 after the war ended and returned to Ontario 

where she continued her education at the University of Toronto. 
 

She passed away on August 22, 2018, just days before her 96th birthday. Her story is preserved by the 

Military Communications and Electronics Museum (Link) in Kingston, ON. 

 

 

For more information on Isabel McDonald, read “Telegrapher Isabel McDonald monitored coded 

Japanese broadcasts” (The Globe and Mail, 5 Oct. 2018). Another “Wren”, Bea Corbett, followed a 

path very similar to Isabel’s – read about it in the Kingston Whig Standard (10 Nov. 2016).  

The team in one room at Gordon Head on Feb. 22, 1945. (Credit: LAC via JPROC.ca) 

Key Vocabulary: 

Concurrently: occurring at the same time 

Decipher: to decode or discover the meaning of something difficult to understand 

Clandestine: secret; purposely hidden or concealed 

Operative: a person employed or skilled in a certain type of work 

http://valourcanada.ca/
https://www.girlguides.ca/WEB/AB/
https://www.candemuseum.org/home
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-telegrapher-isabel-mcdonald-monitored-coded-japanese-broadcasts-in/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-telegrapher-isabel-mcdonald-monitored-coded-japanese-broadcasts-in/
https://www.thewhig.com/2016/11/10/wartime-code-breaker-officially-recognized/wcm/1c07acaa-739f-69f8-26ba-e6a550a0b965
http://www.jproc.ca/rrp/gordon_head_ops_equipment.html

